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News-Lites 
By Walter 'f(ing 
THE ARMY AND COMMUNISI'S-
A recent War Department order pro· 
viding that Communists may be barred 
from services has brought about the 
problem of what to do with them in 
the event of a universal training pro· 
gram. 
The prevailing idea for a solution to 
the problem seems to be to set up sep-
arate camps for them as was done for 
conscientious objectors. 
The idea that a few Communists will 
contaminate the armed forces is the 
apparent reason for the plan. Officials 
think that with the reds in separate 
units, it will be easy to keep an eye 
on them. 
We hate to be different, but we always 
thought that the way to defeat your en-
emy was to divide him, rather than to 
insure his unity by eliminating all out-
side influence. 
The ratio of Communists to Anti-
Communists in our armed forces is 
'probably less than one to a hundred. 
If 99 real Americans can't exert more 
influence than one lone Communist, 
something must be radically wrong. 
-0--
THAT'LL BE THE DAY-
There'll come a time when you can't 
tell a Texan from a Brooklynite. 
John Webster Spargo, professor of 
English at Northwestern University, 
says chat the Midwestern accent will 
become the standard speech of the na-
tion within a few hundred years or 
less. 
According co Spargo, Midwesterners 
outnumber the rest of the country and 
are constantly moving about from one 
section co another. They do not readily 
give up their native speech for that of 
the region to which they migrate, but 
impose it upon their adopted commu-
nity. 
--0--
IT ISN'T THE NEIGHBORS' 
FAULT, BUF-
Arkansas is losing many of its weal-
thiest citizens to Texas, Oklahoma and 
Loiusiana. Why? The answer is the 
community property law. Those states 
have it . • Arkansas doesn't. 
Though it may sound like something 
out of the 'Socialist party platform, it's 
actuaily a law which permits husband 
and wife to divide their income equally 
when computing income taxes. 
Wealthy residents in Texarkana are 
finding it quite profitable to move to 
the Texa5 S•ae of the city. They build 
nice new he mes, which- they say can 
b·~ paid for with the money saved from 
the:r inLt.me tax in two or three years. 
There Ot•ght to be a law-a com-
mw: ity i:ro:·erty law, that is-in Ar-
kansas. 
--0--
TB MAY SOON VANISH-
U. S. Public Health officials believe 
that tuberculosis can and will be wiped 
out within a generation. 
The weapons to accomplish this task 
have been developed. All that remains 
is for the wHo!e country to become or · 
ganized to apply these weapons in the 
most effective manner. 
New high-speed X-ray equipment u~ 
ing small size film enables large num-
bers of people to be X-rayed in much 
Jes£ time. With this development, the 
entire population of the country will be 
abie to receive the advantages of an X-
r:iy at a cost of less than 50 cents per 
person. 
Of the apparently healthy persons, al-
- ready examined, 12 out of every 1,000 
were found to be infected with the di-
sease. It is estimated on that basis that 
there are at least 1,680,000 cases of T 
B in the nation. And yet, the death rate 
from this illness is only one fifth as 
great as 1t was in 1900. 
-0--
TO FLY OR NOT TO FLY-
Aii year the papers have been filled 
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CONNEL IS NAMED BISON EDITOR FOR '4 7-' 48 
Funeral Services 
Are Held For 
Oliphant Saturday 
Funeral services for W. L. Oliphant 
were held in Dallas 'Saturday at 4 p. m. 
in the Oak Cliff church of Christ. (). 
ver 2,000 people crowded the church 
for the service. 
W. B. Andrews, assistant minister of 
the Oak Cliff congregation, read the 
last rites, assisted by T. H. Sherrill, 
minister of the Searcy church. 
Oliphant had served as minister of 
the Oak Cliff church for 23 years, 
building up an extensive radio and 
newspaper audience for his daily and 
weekly speeches and columns. As a 
token of their appreciation for his years 
of duty there, the congregatio.nal floral 
offering was a large square· of white 
roses with the figure "23" made 9f 
red roses, superimposed on the field of 
white. 
Oliphant died in Searcy of a heart 
attack at 11 :18 May 7 after having suc-
cessfully concluded a revival meeting 
of ten days duration at the Searcy · 
church of Christ. He had been in poor 
health since an attack of rheumatic fe-
ver several years ago. •Nathan Lamb, 
junior student from Fort Worth, ac-
•companied the body to Dallas. 
Oliphant is survived by his wife, 
Bertha, two daughters, Eleana and Lan- . 
da, his parents, and a brother, Payton 
C. Oliphant. 
Two Are Initiated 
Into Alpha Psi 
The Eta Omega cast of the Alpha 
Psi Omega, national dramatic frater-
nity, held initiation ceremonies at the 
Mayfair Hore! Wednesday evening, May 
14, at four-thirty. New members are 
Thelda Healy, senior from Ft. Collins, 
Colorado, and Maxine Mercer, senior 
from Volant, Pennsylvania. 
Quality and quantity of work doue 
in all phases of play productions are 
points considered before invitations for 
membership are extended to campus 
Players. 
The local chapter of the Alpha Psi 
Omega was inaugurated in 1940. Three 
charter members are still with the 
group, Eva Thompson, Mrs. J. T. Cone, 
and Dr. J. W'. Sears: At present there 
are twenty-three members of the Eta 
Omega cast, of which thirteen are 
students. Members and officers are Dr. , 
Joseph Pryor, director, Ruth Benson, 
business manager, Charles Huddlesron, 
stage manager, Sammie Swim, Ther-
man Healy, Thelda Healy, Maxine Mer-
cer, Edna Hodge, Betty Spruell, Eva 
Thompson, Mildred Lanier, Gerry 
Young, Josephine Connell, Forest Moy-
er, James Willett, Dr. Ray 'Stapleton, 
Dr. Jack Wood Sears, Mrs. Florence 
Cathcart, Fayetta Coleman, Mrs. J. N. 
Armstrong, Mrs. J. T. Cone, Dean 
L. C. Sears, and Mrs. W K Summitt: 
with stories of airplane crashes. .we 
had about <le<ided that the best way to 
commit ~~1iLKlc was to take a little trip 
by air. 
Now it m·ms that, in spi'te of all 
the publicity given to the crack-ups, the 
airplane is a pretty safe mode of trans-
portation after all. 
The National Safety Council reports 
that 16 U. S. airlines completed their 
1946 scheduled passenger operations 
without a single fatal accident. I won-
der how many bus and train lines can 
report an equal record. 
Dean L. C. 'Sears officiates at tlle crowning of Wray Bullington Smith 
as Queen of the May at Harding for 1947. Pictured with them are Mary Belle 
Garner, Gerry Young, attendants; Betty Ritchie, crown bearer; and Donnie Ber-
ryhill, train bearer. 
Two Features 
To Be Given· 
A program featuring a one-act play 
and two scenes from Macbeth will be 
presented to dramatic club members to· 
night. 
The one-act is a comedy directed by 
Edna Hodge entitled "Too Many 
Crooks". Characters are played by John-
nie Nell Ray, Patsy Ballenger, Rosalyn 
Mitchen, Edith Chastain, Helen Mc-
Donald, Aloah Crim and Richard Tay-
lor. 
Scenes from Macbeth, directed by 
Thelda Healy, include Millie Lanier, 
playing Lady Macbeth; Ed Ransom, as 
Macbeth; Neva Jim Chesshir, Carolyn 
Dudney, and Betty Spruell, the three 
witches, and Ruth Bornschlegel, the 
fourth witc~, Hecate. 
Joe Ward received praise from arch-
eologists all over the world upon publi-
cation of his book "Come With Me In-
to Babylon", although never there. 
Rehearsals Are Held 
For May 28 Lyceum 
Rehearsals for the final lyceum of 
the year, being presented Wednesday 
evening, May 28, are well underway, 
Dr. Jack Sears, director, said Monday. 
Curtain time is at 1!: 15 in the Searcy 
High Sd1ool Auditorium. Admission 
pri.:.es will be thirty-five cents for stud-
ents and fifty cents for adults. An an-
nouncement concerning ticket sales will 
be made next week. 
.This last dramatic presentation of the 
yea:: is being given by the Harding 
chapter of Alpha Psi Omega. All mem-
bers of the cast, with the exception of 
two, Al Goldman and Kathryn Cone, 
a1e members of the local cast. Assist-
ing Dr. Sears in the direction of the 
play is Mrs. J. T. Cone. 
It is said that the story of Greece is 
written in its monuments; that of A-
merica in its hotels. 
May Queen Wray Bullington Smith and her maids of honor, Mary Belle 
Garner and Gerry Young, smile as photographers snap pictures immediately fol-
lowing coronation of the queen. The crown bearer was Betty Ritchie. 
Tranum Will Remain 
Publication's Business Mgr. 
Juniors Elect 
Class Officers 
For Coming Year 
At a called meeting Friday the jun-
iors of 1946-47 elected Charles Brooks 
to lead class activities for next year. 
Charles, a Bible and business adminis-
tration major, is from Dallas. Active in 
campus activities, Charles is vice-pres-
ident of the dramatic and Texas clubs, 
a member of the Campus Players, chor-
us, glee club, and the Lambda Sigma 
social club. 
Elected by acclimation, Morgan Buf-
fington will serve as vice - president. 
Morgan is from Montgomery, Alabama, 
and is a member of the press club, 
dramatic club, Campus Players, and 
Sub-T social club. 
Grace Riggs, from Owensboro, Kei-
tucky, was named secretary. Grace is a 
Phi Delta and a member of the K club. 
Frances Smethers, Cordell, Oklaho-
ma, was elected treasurer of the class. 
Frances is a member of the Equestrian, 
home ec, chorus, glee, and Ju Go Ju 
clubs. 
Retiring officers are Carl Kitzmiller, 
Jess Vanhooser, Edna Hodge, and 
Josephine Connell. 
Three Mission · 
Groups Study 
A number of classes in mission work 
are meeting each week to discuss prob-
lems connected ~ith the work in var-
ious mission fields. 
Twenty to 25 students assemble with 
Professor Andy T. Ritchie each Thurs-
da)' morning at 7: 15 to map out a 
summer mission campaign which will 
take them to Hamilton, Ontari9; Erie, 
Pennsylvania; and Ft Wayne, Indiana. 
They plan to be in Hamilton from 
June 1 through the 29th, in Erie from 
June 30 to July 25, and Ft. Wayne 
from July 27 co August 15. Clinton El-
liott is working with the congregation 
in Ft. W ayne. A number of Canadian 
students will aid in the work at Ham-
ilton. 
The second largest mission group 
now meeting is composed of those in-
terested 1n the work in Africa. Ir in-
clud<;s a number of people with experi-
ence in the African mission field. 
In their meetings at 7 :30 on Satur-
day evenings, they have heard talks on 
a variety of/ subjects pertaining to the 
African program. Among them are 
speeches by Alvin Hobby, who spoke 
on "Problems in the School"; Mrs. Hob-
by, "Missionary Women;" Dr. A. 
R. Brown, the medical angle of mis-
sion work; and Sterling Merritt, prob-
lenfs connected with working with na-
tive boys. DeWitt Garrett spoke on the 
"History of Mission Work in Southern 
Rhodesia," and Thomas Ward showed 
slides of African scenes. Vernon Lawyer 
gave a talk on the subject "Why be a 
Missionery? " and an open forum was 
held in which each person discussed 
what he wanted to do. 
Those in the group are Dr. and Mrs. 
The editor and business manager po-
sitions for the 1947-48 Bison will be 
headed by Jo Connel and Blanche Tra-
num, the Bison executive committee 
announced this week. The new editor 
and Miss Tranum, who was re-named 
to the office of business manager, will 
assume duties with the May 22 issue, 
the last publication of the current year's 
Bison. 
Miss Connel, a junior from Smack-
over, with a major in English, has been 
a columnist and general reporter on the 
Bison Staff during this school year. 
She is a participant of numerous 
campus activities and clubs, which in-
clude small chorus, W.H.C. social club, 
girls' glee club, Alpha Psi Omega, 
Campus Players, Equestrian and Press 
clubs 
Miss Tranum, a freshman from Tam-
pi, Florida, will enter her second year 
as business manager of the Bison with 
the final issue of this year's paper. 
A 1946 graduate of the Harding A-
cademy, Miss Tranum served as assisrr 
anr business manager during the 1945-
46 publication period, and was busi-
ness manager of the 1946 summer Bi-
son. She was named to her present post 
in the fall upon the resignation of Dick 
Foltz, who had been selected last May 
for the office. 
Other applicants for the editorial po-
sition included Evert Pickartz, editor of 
the Freed-Hardiman paper cwo years; 
Jimmy Atkinson, present sports editor 
of the Bison and editor's assistant; For-
est Moyer, sports editor of the '45-'46 
Bison; and Nathan Lamb, columnist. 
Those asking to be considered for the 
business managership were Johnnie 
Nell Ray, society staff reporter, and 
· Morgan Buffington, circulation manag-
er. 
Both positions carry tuition scholar-
ships for the year. 
Stevens Wins Award 
As Outstanding GI 
For maintammg the highest grade 
point average among the G . I. students 
for this school year, Clark Stevens, sen-
ior from Batesville, Arkansas, has been 
named winner of the contest suggested 
last fall by C. L. Ganus, presidenc of 
the school board. To recognize the oual-
ity work being turned in by stu.le,ns 
enrolled under the G. I. Bill of Rights, 
Mr. Ganus offered to award the most 
outstanding G. I. of the year a vaca-
tion trip i;o New Orleans bearing all 
expenses himself. Stevens, accompanied 
by his wife will leave on May 30. 
Clark is taking a pre-med course ma-
jor in biology. Each term this year he 
has carried three laboratory courses and 
one foreign language course. His grade 
record is straight A. 
Planning to be a physician, Clark 
hopes to practice somewhere near Bates-
ville. 
Prior to entering the service, Clark 
attended Harding college from 1938-
40. While here he was a member of 
the Tagma social club. 
A. R. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Elder, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ward, 
Allen Brown, Evelyn Coultas, Alpha 
Lee Turman, Rosalyn Mitchen, Jo 
Webb, Maxine Justice, Patsy Burch, • 
Pat Mansur, Jane Sanford, Vernon Law-
yer, Dorothy Case, Sterling Merritt, De 
Entering the United States Army· in 
1943, he served in the 'States until his 
discharge in February, 1946. During 
this time, he spent twenty months in 
flight training. After being a cadet at 
Henderson State Teachers College 10 
Arkadelphia, Clark was sent to San An-
tonio for pre-flight training. He next 
attended gunnery school in Hartington, 
T(xas. Following that, he was sent tf) 
bombardier school at Childress ,Texas, 
and. to airplane mechanic school at Gulf 
Port, Mississippi. 
. W itt Garrett, Douglas Lawyer, Rex 
(Continued on page three) 
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The Power -Of A Word 
If there is any word in the English language that personifies the 
one element that the American people cannot resist, it is "conflict": 
'~o_s_s_E_R_v_A_T_io_.N __ T_o_w_E_R_· _,J 
light." 
Second Senior: "What's the matter 
with it." 
First Senior : "I don't know. It work-
ed a little ~hile ago." 
~ RELIGIOUS CORNER ] 
Wherever, whenever, however, that word enters into the picture, hu-
manity will respond. 
Why are we such great lovers of sport? Because they mean 
conflict, the pitting of one man's will and physical strength against 
that of another. Which movies and books draw our attention? Those 
that contain s~me form of conflict, whether it be "cops 'n robbers", 
a love affair, or a cowboy western. 
Why don' t the war propagandists have any more trouble in get--
ting a following whenever they raise their hue and cry? "War" and 
"conflict" are synonymous. Conflict guarantees immediate interest. 
It is said that largely through the will of one man, William Ran-
dolph Hearst, the Spanish-American War was brought about. The 
newspaper ,magnate didn't have to expend a great amount of effort 
in convincing his public of injustice and cruelty on the part of the 
Spanish, in spite of facts that proved his campaigti was based largely 
on false stories. W1\y? Although we are peace-loving. we still like 
a scrap. A scrap means conflict. Conflict proves how strong wc 
are or in which ways we are weak. 
The "Just In Case" clause tacked on to the "Plan For Peace" the 
government is backing suggests just enough of that element to in, 
sure its ready acceptance by many. Acceptance by people who do 
not pause to think it through to the ultimate end. With only the 
good sides of the plan presented, they will fail to foresee the changes 
for the worst a few months of army training may make in their son; 
they will fail to foresee accidents that are bound to happen through 
the use of military equipment; most of all they will fail to foresee 
how the training in the use of war weapons will create within that 
boy the desire to prove his skill. 
Skill is needed. It will require much skill on the part of many 
men in order to avoid another world war . . It would require much 
skill to prove to r.ations that war CAN be avoided. But the "Plan 
for Peace" with the '"Just In Case" clause won't bring that type of 
skill. The only kind of skill American youth will be prepared to 
display will be a skill for conflict, but conflict is not a word signify-
ing peace. - B. B. 
----u::o----
All American Sport 
While passing by the athletic field one morning last week I no-
ticed a group of about a dozen youngsters playing baseball. They were 
grammar school kids, ranging in age from eight to twelve. Their e-
quipment-what little they had-was regular baseball paraphernalia, 
and they used the standard bases, pitcher's mound, and batter's box. 
No one was in charge of the group, so all arrangements were argued 
to a conclusion. 
These little tykes would stand up there at the p late with a bat 
so heavy tfiey could hardly lift it and swing with all their might. 
Usually, they connected with some pretty fair wallops, too. The 
catcher, with only a fielder's glove for protection, squatted only a 
few feet behind the batter. The pitche,r, standing on the mound, 
took a wind,up like a real veteran. 
YOUR AMERICAN NEWSPAPER 
A few weeks ago a congressman giving a speech made note of the fact that 
"bulwarks of freedom and the American way of life rest to a great extent on the 
nation's newspapers." 
They're that important. , 
With the possible exceptions of radio and magazines, no other organ more 
fully ~epresents the will of the people than the press. Every news-
paperman, from the country editor to the man who sits behind the city desk in 
some great metropolis, is a servant of the populace. 
What makes a newspaper? That's easy - bei~g able to print everything, 
black and white, being able to criticize and commend, representing public opinion. 
Governmental control always has consequence of destroying freedom, in 
private enterprise or in the newsworld. If a paper is fettered, allowed only to 
print certain material , it assumes the foulest of aspects - that of a. propaganda 
sheet. 
)t is the job of newsworkers to present all the truth - and to present it 
fairly. Anything less is a betrayal of those liberties. 
Which reminds us of the question of another liberty 
UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING? 
This current controversy has been brought to the Harding Campus. Follow-
ing the government motion picture, various groups expressed various opinions. 
Some take the Teddy Roosevelt view, "Walk softly, but carry a big stick". Others 
say, "If you make a knife you'll use it." Ar least we still live in a couritry which 
allows us to stand on either side of che fence. 
But to revert to less · weighty matters of the law, no one objected to being 
fooled when they wenc down to watch 
THE GREAT VANHOOSER 
perform at the high school auditorium. It seems, however, that the Great Van-
hooser was slightly perturbed over the disappearan'e of a dollar bill loaned to the 
star of a lower bill act. With the return of his money Vanhooser has concen-
trated his efforts upon trying to imitate the "Case of the Rising Girt or "She 
Floats, Brother, 'She Floats" act as performed by Virgil. 
LAUGH OF THE SHOW 
was a Summitt twin, who, with his head locked firmly within the magiciar.'s 
guillotine, was asked if he had any last words. "Yes!" he yelled vigorously, 
"Be Careful! " 
THAT'S WHERE OUR MONEY GOES 
A Little Rock city directory states that the Robinson Memorial Auditorium earned 
about $10,000 clear profit last year - thanks in part to Harding's culture trips. 
The auditorium, we understand, went into the hole by some $38,000 three years 
ago. 
PICK-UPS 
Scott 
The third annual May 
Pageant was presented May 
first at Louisiana College. 
The twelve months were 
represented by twelve girls 
· dressed in gowns reminis-
cent of the colors and holi-
ents will be revived as soon as the tele-
phone strike is over. During the past 
few weeks the efficiency of the service 
has been greatly impaired because of 
lack of telephone service. 
-0-
A geography trip of approximately 
5,000 miles has been planned for the 
second summer term at Arkansas State 
Teachers. The tour will begin soon af-
ter the term opens on July 7th. The 
itenerary will include Boulder Dam, 
Salt Lake City, Minneapolis, St. Paul, 
Des Moines, Kansas City, and Yellow-
stone National Park. A new bus has 
been purchased for the 24-day trill. 
-a-
According to the WW Collegian . . . 
-o-
Same source--
Prosecutor: "Now tell the court why 
you stole the car." 
Defendant : "Well, the car was stand-
ing in front of the cemetery, and I 
naturally thought the owner was dead ." 
-0--
The Chilhowean, yearbook at Mary .. 
ville College, has arrived and been dis-
tributed. A record subscription - 700 
copies were sold. The old craze for col-
lecting autographs is in full swing, and 
laments over pictures are tearful. Ac-
cording to the feature writer, the fav-
orite is 'What an awful picture of me. 
Looks like I swallowed a goldfish." 
-<>--
College Heights Heralds-
The Symphony Orchestra of Western 
Kentucky State Teachers' will present a 
program in which five original orches-
trations of students in the music depart-
ment will be used. 
l_<\~ng Review 
' ····················-1 
~-- ... . .......• 
"Be not dismayed, 
what ere betide, God 
will take of you" are 
some words of a song 
that we sing so fre-
quently, yet, too often, 
without realizing the 
'"--"""'"'....._~--' true meaning of them. 
SWIM 
The fact that God will 
take care of us is 
what Paul intended to instill in our 
hearts when he wrote to the Romans 
that "all things work together for good 
to them that love the Lord." (Rom. 
8:32). 
Do we firmly believe that? If we 
love God with all our hearts we would, 
for Paul says that it is only to those 
that love God that all things work to-
gether for the good. Thus, do you love 
God? Most individuals will answer in 
the affirmative, but deny it by their 
lives and actions. John said that the 
love of God is to keep his command-
ments. (I. John 5 : 3) . Therefore, if 
we keep his commandments we show 
our love for h im, and expect by the 
faith of a Christian that all things will 
work together for good. 
By Brodie Crouch 
The golden rays of a late October 
sun fell quietly upon an expansive for-
est in the autumn of 1825, blending 
harmoniously with the brilliantly tinted 
leaves shimmering in rhe afternoon 
breeze. The shrill cry of a hawk caus-
ed a slim, grey squirrel to glance up 
from his task in the shadowy under-
growth. A woodpecker drummed in a 
nearby oak, and the squirrel, after a 
nervous pause, again silently busied 
himself ·in the shadows. 
The simple scene described above 
has been repeated thousands of times 
in American forests each succeeding 
autumn. The squirrel has but one in-
stinctive object in mind as he carefully 
conceals the acorn or hickory nut be-
neath the carpet of decaying leaves, and 
that is the provision of a supply of 
food which will carry him through the 
winter months ahead. 
Nature's children have no bureau 
which tells them exactly when they 
have stored sufficient food, but in o-
beying this instinct to provide, they 
become the servant of the trees which 
feed them as they diligently plant the 
acorns and. nuts which may be the 
monarchs of another century. 
As present students of Harding Col-
lege survey the towering oaks on the 
front campus, including the stately 
giant whose spreading branches cover 
the fish pond, it is a bit difficult to 
realize that· perhaps a squirrel planted 
the acorn from which it grew. Yet 
such is the manner in which Nature 
employs her children in the propagation 
of species. · 
Similarly the winds, bees, butterflYs, 
and other insects are pollen bearers iH 
the production of seeds. Birds, animals, 
winds, and waters aid in the dissemin-
ation of the seeds, bringing them to the 
soil where they are to grow. Yet none 
of these creatures or elements are ar 
ware of the great schen:,ie in which they 
play an active part. 
Paul substantiates this strong state-
ment of Romans 8 :28 by stating . in 
Romans 8: 32 that God "spared not his 
<;w~ Son, but delivered him up for 
us all, how shall be not with all also 
freely give us all things." 
Likewise we, as Christians, must 
play our part in the spreading of the 
seed of the kingdom of God, hence 
we can profit if we will observe this 
great system of God's providences in 
Nature. And we are more fortunate 
than inanimate element and unintelli-
gent animals in that we can realize the 
greatness of the work in which we are 
engaged. 
Let us remember that in the vine-
y~rd of the Master there is work for 
everyone, great and small, who will as-
sume the responsibility. We may not 
live to see the fruits of our labors, but 
perhaps neither did the squirrel. 
By putting the principles of Christ 
first in our lives we can safely sing: 
Running the bases for these youngsters was about like college 
boys doing the one hundred yard dash, but they made it in a re-
markable time. They literally scooted around the base paths, taking 
slides whenever the play was close, and stealing whenever the oppor-
tunity presented itself. 
days of each month. June was repre-
sented by a girl wearing a pink wed· 
ding dress carrying a bridal bouquet. 
Miss September wore an aqua gown 
with an old fashioned schoolgirl effect, 
and carried school books tied with a 
bright, sash. Climaxing the group was 
the queen of the May, gowned in white 
and carrying a sceptre of orchids. 
--0-
In a small southern town a traffic 
sign reads: "No U-All turns here." 
-0--
"The cross that he gave may be heavy, 
But it ne'er outweighs his grace. 
The storm that I feared may surround 
Let us bear in mind, too, that as Na-
ture can use the hunger of a squirrel 
to plane an oak, so can Christ use our 
love for God to feed the hungry, min-
ister to the sick, and to preach the gos-
When some questionable matter came up, a round-table discus-
sion ensued, some times rath.er heated, until it was all settled. Then 
they went b ack to their respective positions and play was resumed. 
Watching these little fellows play baseball, I began to think of 
all the things we have read and heard about juvenile delinquency. 
Volumes have been written about ways to keep ou; kids busy at some 
constructive. pastime. Great men have outlined the advantages of 
baseball in the fight to keep youngsters occupied . I think a more 
practical example of how we can do our part in this program could 
not be found. Larger cities and smaller ones have been carrying on 
programs of this type for several years, and they have found it to be 
a sound and profitable venture. 
Several college students have confessed to me that they would 
like to be able to play baseball. Most of them never tried. Person-
ally, I don~t think there is anyone who starts in time and has no phy-
sical handicap that can not learn how to play the game. Naturally, 
not all of us can he baseball stars, but that isn't important. The thing 
that really matters is being able to participate. These youngsters 
have the desire to learn how to play, they have the necessary talent, 
and the interest. All they need is a little equipment and instruction. 
These kids know baseball pretty well. They know most of the 
rules, a lot of the technical phases of the sport, and have the en-
thusiasm. When the Cardinals win a game, these kids can tell you 
the winning pitcher. And if the Travelers get a new player, they 
can tell you what position he plays, if he is right-handed or a south-
paw . . They also know who leads the major leagues from day to day. , 
I 
So, let's give them a baseball program-cut the < field down to 
their size and let them play. Herc is our chance. Le s don't miss it. 
-J.A. 
I 
At Oregan State, the campus-sponsor~ 
ed child-care service for married srud-
From the Highland Echo of Maryville--
First 'Senior: "This match won't 
me, 
But it ne'er excludes his face. 
The storm cannot hide his blessed face; 
pel to men whose souls are lost. 
Sermon Outlines on Acts by C. C. 
That with Jesus here below, 
, I can conquer any foe." Question of. The Week 
Crawford has been one of our most 
popular' sermon outline books. $1.SO at 
the College Book Store. I 
I am satisfied to know, 
•,_W_H_A._T _ ARE ___ T_HE _ C_O_U_R:_T_IN_G _ __ B_il_li_e_M_ur_p_h_y_:_'_'5_a_m_e_as_(-th_e_y_a.i_,- TH~ O' N 
COUPLES WHO ARE 'SEPARATED ways do is understood). ~
GOING TO DO FOR PASTIME THIS Lou D ugger: "Ha, ha, I'm not going 
SUMMER? to be separated." 
Alma Cluck: "Anything I can get by Ulyss Word: "Ask Cluck what we're 
with." going to do." 
Neva Jim Chesshir: "What. they've Jean Chouteau: "Flip keys to mail-
been doing all year but with a differ- bo)Ces." 
cnt party." Dot Munger: "Write, I suppose." 
Millie Lanier: "Write letters-that's Gwen Futrell: "Lea'll be here, I'll 
v.-hat I do." b~ home, so I guess I won't be" 
Joe Dan Tipps: "Going to beat their Reubeh Morton: "That is one of my 
brains out on the walls of their private problems." 
cells. This is a three way pun. Brains Marilyn McCluggage: "Love will find 
have to do with cells. Cells have to do a way." 
with living quarters Nuns who are Duke Windsor: "Drown my sorrows 
separated from the world live in cells." in root beer at the corner drug store." 
Dale Jorgenson: "Get married." Edith Kiihnl : Write letters until sev· 
Herb Lawrence: "Find somebody en. That's the limit they could be ro-
else." gether anyway." 
Marian Hickingbottom: "Might start Jack Chaffin: 'Tm srupid. I don't 
up a good correspondence." know." 
Lois Hemingway: "What are you Fung · Seen: 'Tm not one of them. 
asking me for-I ain't no couple." I have no idea." 
Elizabeth Franklin: "I ain't no cou- Claude Lewis: "Do what your heart 
pie either." (Such English these Hard- tells you to do .. Find someone else." 
ing girls do pick up.) Jack Dillard: "Play tiddly-winks." 
Dorothy Burnett: "Look forward to Betty Spruell: "Ho-,v would ~ know; 
next fall-I guess." · never courted." 
· Don Cluck: Do like the man did Madalon Herren : "Just sit and wait 
on the river--do without." -just sit and wait." 
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NAM Presents Book 
To Dr~. Benson 
Dr. George S. Benson, presid~t, has 
been given a complimentary set of 
books, "The American Individual. En· 
terprise System," by the National As-
soc1auon of Manufacturers, Joel Lay, 
regional manager, announced yesterday. 
The set of books is a . prodw:t of five 
years· , work by 16 nationally known 
economists and businessmen, and was 
presented to Dr. Benson · by Gus Ot-
tenheimer, NAM Arkansas director. 
A philosophical treatise on com-
peu uve enter.prise, it is the first com· 
plete work of its ki nd since Adams 
Smith's "Wealth of Nations." The 
Library of Congress has requested cop-
ies to transport to libraries in SO coun· 
tries. 
Mr. Lay stated in a letter to Or. 
Benson, that the NAB presented the set 
ro him because of his "individual ef· 
forts in the interest of maintaining of 
free enterprise in America." 
Comprised of two volumes, the work 
has more than 1,100 pages, and fol-
lows the course of the American econ· 
cmic• system from Colonial times to the 
afterm:ith of World War II. The final 
chapters offer a program for America's 
future and discuss "American Industry 
and the Future." 
The books were produced for the 
Economic Principles Commission by the 
McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., New York. 
' 
Three Mission 
(Continued from page one ) 
Bullimore, Beth Mer ritt, and Grace 
Johnson. 
Those to go to Africa this summer 
are the W ards, the Hob bys, and Dr. 
Brown and family, with perhaps others 
whose plans are not yet complete. The 
group intend to keep in touch with each 
other during the summer vacation and 
resume their study next fall. 
Meeting five times a week, a group 
of 14 students are giving an intense 
study to the language and customs of 
the Japanese in preparation for mission 
work in that country. 
With plans underway to organize 
three Christian schools in. Japa,n similar 
to those in this country, the Harding 
group will be used in this work. 
Those taking part in the study are 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Doyle, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Willett, Mr. and Mrs. Colis 
Campbell, Joe Cannon, Dale Jorgenson, 
Mary Lee Etrawn, Rosebelle Cannon, 
Theeman Healy, Virgil Lawyer, Lou 
Dugger, and Bill Harris. 
Classes for scudents interested in 
Chinese mission work will be organiz· 
ed in the fall. Guthrie Dean and Henry 
Farrar are among those interested in 
that field. 
CAMPUS LOCALS 
Ru Morton went to Clarksville, Sun-
day, where he met his mother. 
Dorothy Templeton is i1l ut the 
Rodgers Hospital. 
Mrs. Ollyne Jeffries, District Home 
F.conomist for Westinghouse Electrical 
Corporation, and. Mrs. Hattie B. Har· 
rison, rep resentative for Fones BrQth · 
. ers of Little Rock, were on the campu.> 
Friday afternoon to demonstrate new 
Westinghouse Appliances in the r k.•!"' 
Economics laboratory. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stokes and_ lirde 
daughter were campus visitors Sunday 
Charlene Gates of Paragould visited 
on the campus Sunday night and Mon-
day. She p lans to attend summer school 
at Harding the last five weeks and the 
fall term of next yea'r. 
Mrs. J. A. Luttrell and her daughter, 
Wanda, of Biggers, attended the May 
. Fete and were the guests of Rena Lut-
trell during the week. 
MODERN BEAU TY SHOP 
Nannie Lee Shoffner-Lila Williams 
Margaret Bevill · Mary Shewmake 
Phone 449 
-~~-~-~---~-~-~~-~ .... ~ ~-
~··,_..---·----------------------------------_,..-------, 
DIXIE CRE AM 
219 W. Arch St. 
L ....... u .. . 
DOUGHNUTS I 
Fresh Dail~ __ • J 
ALWAYS WELCOM E 
-at-
The Ideal Shop . 
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F RO M JO'S . INKWELL . .. by Connell 
PEN DIPS 
Ah, back in the old 
grind again after a 
glorious and inspit· 
ing chorus trip. It 
really was absolutely 
wonderful. The sing· 
ing together, the fell-
lowship we had with 
fellow Christians in 
CONNELL the North, the genu-
ine welcome they gave us-all made 
impressions on our hearts that will re· 
main forever. But grand as it was, re-
turning to ye olde Harding campus gave 
us all a feeling we won't soon forget. 
This old grind is pretty nice itself. The 
"welcome home" committee's enthusi-
asm gave us a thrill through and 
through. There's no plac~ just like it 
in all this whole wide world. 
Throughout rhe trip generous serv· 
ings of corn, both on and off the co~, 
were dished out by various and sundry 
members of our · little chorus famiiy. 
Jolly Rogers (sometimes known as 
"Pool" Hawiey, or even better known 
as "Hopeless" Hawley) was uninimous· 
ly elected president o fthe Hopeless 
Hawley club maintained for lovers of 
pun fun. His powerful influence was 
felt by every aspiring member of th~ 
r;lub. Dick Foltz suggested that ma)' o~ 
.he reason Roger has such a sparklit1,; 
per~ · .. rality is that he is frol}l Flin , 
~-fi~h igan . (Wasn't that a bright re-
mark? ) 
Speaking of D ick Foltz reminds me 
of another of his puny remarks. Just 
the bther day (close to the first of the 
month I believe) he received his check 
from the governmenr and immediately 
sta'ted: "I really feel as if I were taking 
this under Foltz pretenses". 
But to remrn to the D etroit trip, 
let a{e tell you more about his Hawley 
person. Our first meal was lunch and 
we stopped for it in Poplar Bluff, Mis· 
souri. Several of us were walki ng doym 
thf:! ttcet when we saw a man on the 
sidewalk with a hand microphone. He 
was from the local broadcasting sta.:iN' 
Since he was talking to different pea· 
ple chosen at random, Roger wanted 
us to stop. Sure enough, the very next 
person the man turned to was JRH. 
When he asked Roger his name and 
where he was from he replied some-
t! .'ng like chis, "My name is Rog·~.: 
Hawley, from Flint, Michigan, and I'm 
a scudent at Harding College, in SearfY, 
Arkansas, and so are these eight people 
with me and we all are with a chorus 
group and we're going to sing at the 
National Music Convention at Detroit 
and on the way we'll sing in St. Louis 
and Chicago." · ' 
Pausing for breath, Roger gave ·the 
man a chance. He was interested. So 
one of the best plugs for our Alma 
Mater I've heard in a long time follow· 
ed. Well, finally the man got around 
C 0 M P \l r E N T S -i. 
WHITE HOUSE I 
Grocery and Market 
l "Where .you find what you like to eat" t ____ 
MEET AND EAT 
- at-
Romeo's Cafe 
MR. & MRS. W. A. ARNOLD 
WE ARE 
HAPPY TO HA VE 
Harding College 
REMAIN WITH US 
IN 
SEARCY 
Roberson's 
RENDEZVOUS 
CAFE & BUS STATION 
"WE WILL BE HAPPY TO SERVE 
YOUR PARTIES" 
PHONE223 
t.o asking Roger the question for the 
day. It asked for the date of the first 
permanent settlement made in the state 
of Missouri. Shock of all shocks, Roger 
gave the exact answer and was given the 
prize-a fountain pen! 
But my story doesn't end here. On 
our return trip about ten days later, 
we stopped for lunch in the same place 
and there on the same sidewalk was 
the same man doing the same thing. 
This time Paul Clark made the sug· 
gestion and fate responded in the same 
way. Paul was given a chance to plug 
away again. And, would you believe it, 
Harding now has on its campus two of 
those fountain pens! ! 
-o--
Somewhere on the road (between 
St. Louis and Fort Wayne, I rhink) the 
bus rolled up behind a truck load of 
hogs. Roger ( now how did he get in 
here again?) yelled , "Better stop, Ray, 
01 we'll have an awful lot of hambur· 
gers!" Millie Lanier, with good inten-
tions, tried to straighten her younger 
frie nd out. "Now, Roger, just because 
they're HAMburgers doesn't mean they 
are made from hog meat. Matter of 
fact, they're made from cow meat." 
Voice from co-pilot's chair chimed in, 
"Oh, COW·COW·burger?" 
KROGER'S 
COMPLETE FOOD 
MARKET 
PAGE THREE 
For the benefit of those not in the 
firs t chapel, may I please restate one 
of the incidences cited by Brother Rit· 
chie? Since most of us didn't have any 
idea which direcrion to go when we 
were in cities new to us, we usually 
simply followed the Harding crowd. 
Boarding a subway in Detroit, Kelly 
Duyle wa~ed up to the window and 
asked the girl for a ticket. She asked 
"Where to?" Kelly replied, "I don't 
know." Just at that moment Edward 
George Baggett strolled up to the same 
window and said, "I want two to the 
same." The girl replied, "I hope you 
both get there!" (Incidentally, they 
they did.) 
Maybe you'd like to know the mot-
to Jean Chouteau kept forever b~fore 
us. T ired, sleepy, or what not, Jeanie 
could at most any time be heard say-
ing, "Just keep smilin' , Kido!", and she 
did a good job of it herself. 
B. B. BENTON'S 
BUSY BEE BARBER SHOP 
Haircuts 40c Shaves 25c 
"With or Wirhout Conversation" .... __ _______ _... 
.Suouiden{ 
Variety 
* * 24 HOUR TAXI SERVICE * * 
PHONE 586 PHONE 586 
CITY CAB COMPAN Y 
-"WE ARE INSURED"-
Office At Roberson's Rendezvous 
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . G. Jones, Owners 
FOR 
A BETTER LAUNDRY OR 
DRY CLEANING JOB 
Patronize 
Harding College· Laundry 
and 
Dry Cleaning P1ant 
"We clean eve1·ything biit the windows." 
Treat of the week .. e 
BUTTERSCOTCH 
PECAN SUNDAE ..... . ..... . 
(Dry roasted, buttered pecans, 
Butter Scotch Syrup) 
MALTS 
MI L KSHAKE S ... . .. . . .. 
20c 
in 
20c 
15c 
Harding 
College Inn 
) 
I 
• 
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Stranded MEA Group 
Enjoys Conway Park 
Members of the Mu Eta Adelphian 
social club and their guests enjoyed a 
day at the Fair Grounds in Conway 
Monday, May 12, when a series of ac-
cidents prevented their arrival at Petit 
Jean as previously scheduled. 
TiK menu included roast sandwiches, 
b~ nau" and peanut butter sandwiches, 
potato salad, potato chips, cold drinks, 
and ice cream and cookies. 
Thvse who went were Leah Prince, 
P.iul Williams; Velda Turner, Harold 
Wilson; Betty 'Sue Traylor, Norman 
Starling; Edith Chastain, Jack Harris; 
Ila A.:i,io, Fung Seen Wong; Nedra 
Jo Olbricht, Charles Williams; Johnme 
Ray, Bill Bradley; Billye Murphy, 
Dwaine Claxton; Joyce Quint, Laddie 
Allen, Gwen Futrell, Leo Campbell; 
Mary Gore Dudney, Guthrie Dean; 
Vaughnece Bragg, John Reynolds; Lu-
dene Slatton, Ralph Noffsinger; Joyce 
Smuh, Jack Dillard, Charlene Magness, 
SteYe Eckstein; 'Syble Hibbard, Gene 
Tt.ruples; Mary Lee Strawn, Dale Jor-
l!rnson; Nelda Chesshir, Joe Lemmons. 
Mt. and Mrs. Andy T. Ritchie and 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Ganus were the 
sponsors. 
Mrs. Mowrer ls 
Party Honoree 
Mrs Max Mowrer was honored with 
a. surprise birthday party at the home. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wright Mon-
day afternoon, May 5. A .lovely ar-
rangement of forsythia centered the ta-
• ble from which birthday cake and ice 
cream were served. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
James Gunselman, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Wrigh[, Mr. and Mrs. John Fryer and 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Mowrer. 
( ;-_,..-,.... .... ~~ ~- . Y~'ii.'. "\ 
Athletic-Jackets-wm 
Be Awarded To Seven 
George Reagan leads the list of sev-
en Harding students who have earned 
athletic jackets this year. Reagan col -
lected a total of 205 points, seven more 
than second place Coy Campbell. Fol-
lowi11g these two are Colis Campbell, 
191; Cecil Beck, 182, D. Lawyer, 182; 
Norman Starling, 180; and Jimmie Mil'-
ler, 169. 
Fourteen boys will be awarded Hard-
ing athletiC> medals. These are J. Law· 
yer, Charles Draper, Herb Lawrence, 
Arvin Edwards, Jim Ganus, Harold 
Jackson, Jesse Vanhoos~r, Ernie Wi1-
kerson, Vern Lawyer, Claude Lewis, 
George Parker, Charles Kratz, Jimmie 
Thomas, and Bob Hare. 
Points for participating, making the 
all-star teams, and being on the win-
ning, second, and third place squads 
were given. A total of nine different 
sports were included, namely: touch 
football, Australian pursuit race, basket-
ball, volleyball, table tennis, softball, 
horse shots, tennis, and track and field. 
The jackets and medals will be pre-
sented as soon as they are received. 
The Bible Book by Book, by Tid-
well, will be found especially helpful 
to all prea_chers and Bible class teach-
ers. It contains a brief outline of each 
book of the Bible and some of the 
more important teachings of each book. 
Get your copy at the College Book 
Score. 
D. T. WILLIAMS & SON 
-Complete Line of Electrical Equipment and _Appliances-
ZENITH RADIOS - KELVINATOR REFRIGERATORS 
Phone 119 
Visit-
H EL EN'S TOT SHOP 
(North of Court Square) 
Infant and Children's Wear 
1 i 
l 
KEEP YOUR SHIRT ON!! 
IT'S SUNDAE-TIME DOWN SOUTH 
WE SERVE-
LARGE SCOOP 
DIPPED SUNDAE1S 
MILKSHAKES 
MALTS .................. . 
20c 
15c 
20c 
• • 
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First ''World Series'' 
Will Statt Saturday 
By fimmie Atkinson 
It's one, two, three strikes, and you're 
out at the old ball game. It's batter up, 
play ball, at 4 :25 Saturday afternoon 
in the opening game of Harding's 
"World Series" when the N11tional 
League Dodgersmatch base wits and 
strikeouts (and probably a few dozen 
errors) with 'Speedy Moore and his Ti-
gers, pennant winners of the American. 
Skipper George Reagan of the 
"Bums" has, after due deliberation, de-
cided to give the starting nod to a 
pitcher named Max Mowrer. Really, 
the decision wasn't so hard to make, 
'cause all Max did during the regular 
season was pitch four games and win 
all of them; give up only two earned 
runs in 26 innings, and strike out 53 
opposing "willow-swingers" in 26 inn-
ings of toil. A rather modesc record, to 
say the least. 
Moore (and he really had a choice 
tcJ make) has pointed his bandaged 
right middle finger at Carl "The 
Smile) Tate to carry the Tiger ban-
ner. This guy Tate did all right, too, 
during three such operations, setting 
the iY ankees (twice) and Red Sox 
(once) back on their respective heels. 
Just in case the Dodgers have no re-
gard for such a record and change the 
smile to a frown, a big fire-baller 
named Grady Hicks will be pawing the 
turf in center field just waiting for a 
chance to try booming his fast one past 
the Dodger's shillelaghs. To this fel-
low belongs the honor of applying the 
only white wash job to an opposing 
squad in either loop, that a 3-0 game 
with the Red Sox as victims. 
Bud Summitt and Bob Fry of Card-
well, Mo., were guests of Mary Jo and 
Helen Summitt and friends on the 
campus Sunday. . 
Neva Jim Chesshir spent the week 
end at her home in Nashville, Arkan-
sas. 
Lurlene Richardson spent the week 
end at her home in Kennett; Misso.uri . 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Lynn of Mem-
phis visited friends on the campus Sun-
. ----------~-----1 
I S E E i 
ll E. D. WAKENIGHT ! 
l "For Electrical Appliances t 
• ------~ 
'. 
THE THOMPSON HATCHERY & THE THOMPSON CC. 
U. S A..,proved , R.O .P. Enriched Baby Chicks , Since 1927 
We --r poultry, eggs, hides, fur, etc., operate modern pecan shelling planr 
H. M. Thompson and M. 0. Thompson Phone 156, Searcy, Ar11.. 
OUR BEST AD 
I IS A 
WELL-DRESSED YOU! 
D & W Men's Store 
"Personalized Service" 
Harding College Students 
l-VE WELCOME YOU AT ALL TIMES 
-SPECIALS-
COLLEGE BEANERY 
l __________ ~PA-·R_K __ A_v_E_N_u_E __ ·-·----·-·~~--·-·----·-·· 
$1.00 Jergens Lotion .................. 89c 
5Qc Jergens Lotion .................... 39c 
1.00 Fitch Shampoo ..... __ .. · ........... 89c 
HARDING------
WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
BUSINESS 
v 
Security Bank 
\. 
"A Friendly Institution" 
75c Fitch Shampoo .................... 59c 
50c Colgate Tooth Paste ................ 43c 
50c Ipana Tooth Paste ................. 43c 
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste .............. 43c 
75c Listerine Antiseptic ................ 69c 
25c Exlax ............................ 19c 
Seaforth For Men Old Spice For Men 
---0001---
Cosmetics 
DuBarry Elizabeth Arden 
Elmo Helena Rubinstein 
Dorothy Gray Cara Nome 
--~. 0001---
UUMPLETE FOUNTAIN MENU 
---0001---
Headlee's Walgreen Drug Store 
-and-
Headle~'s Rexall Drug Store 
day. Mrs. Lynn is the former Miss Mar-
garet Jane Sherrill. 
Gwen Farmer, who is teaching 
school in Hayti, Missouri, visited her 
brother, Theodore, and friends on the 
campus Sunday. 
Lois Church, who recently under-
went an appendectomy at Hawkins 
Hospital Clinic, was able to be return-
ed to the campus yesterday. 
Mrs. Gertrude Church of Nashville 
was here to be with her daughter dur· 
ing her illness. 
Shirley Vaughan, now working at 
David Lipscomb College in Nashville 
member of last year's graduating class, 
visited friends on the campus over th<' 
week end. 
Mrs. J. D. Hare and daughter, Vir· 
ginia, of Wewoka, Oklahoma, left for 
their home Friday after a visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Red Hart, and Allwyn. 
who drove them home, remaining un-
til Monday. 
Sue Hogg and Mary Jean Godwin 
left 'Saturday afternoon for a visit at 
their home in Camden. 
Lou Dugger and Virgil Lawyer ao-
companied Dr. Benson to Hiilsbor~, 
Texas, for a visit at Lou's home and 
PHELPS 
SHOE SifOP 
Shoes Repaired \Vhile 
You \Vait J 
MAY 15, 1947 
to attend a meeting Sunday morning 
where Dr. Benson spoke 011 their plans 
' c,1 mission work. 
.~fo., Ciara lee Frank of Memphis 
was the 'i\'eekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
0 err}' Mason and son. 
Ed Walkup, Herbert .Lawrence, Ralpn 
Denham and James McCorkle spent the 
weekend as guests at James' home in 
Saratoga, Arkansas. 
Dorothy Zazzi who is a forme~ stu-
dent, was a campus visitor ove;: the 
week enJ. 
Louise Garrett, student at David 
Lipscomb, was the weekend guest of 
Maxine Mercer. 
Ordis Copeland, former student, was 
a campus visitor Saturday. 
Frank Leasure, wno has oe~n at Rod-
gers Hospital recovering from ~erious 
:njuries receivea in a car acc1<lcm, wa.; 
able to be taken to his nonr in Jud-
sonia 'Saturday night. 
MAKE OUR STORE 
YOUR 
HEADQUARTERS 
--·b--
STERLING'S 
Sc & lOc STORE 
YOUR INVITATION TO VISIT US 
STILL STANDS-
MEN'S STORE 
· aely~r.y~u~~iove ~ it) 
t•• . THAT,im:A .. \!S~~O ~ADMIRE I: 
lT_H~E ' .. zld;,,, r _/ SHOE 
- - --1~ ./ \i• 
[ Hf.EL ~ LATC~ 
I ~k~lady! ::t.;:--th-; he;; ~r-
: jauncy; new Trim .,Tred shoes 
1. we're showing. Authentic de- j 
\ signs\o ·go with "yow~ fresh~ 
. new outfit. Heads"that turn.:~ 
\ g~ccs that lingei; wi~ prove~ 
~,t~e""' wis~~m -~!, your .. ch~e~ 
. ·'~ ~ 
$5.95 to 7.95 
F AMIL y SHOE STORE 
I SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
., 
. .,, 
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Bullington-Smith Are Wed 
I~ Double Ring Ceremony 
The marriage of Miss Wray Bulling-
ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Bullington, 'Sr., of Athens, Alabama, to 
Bill Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Smith of Newport, was solemnized at 
4 :30 p. m., Wednesday, May 7, in the 
Harding College auditorium. 
Emmett Smith, brother of the bride-
groom, performed the double ring can-
dlelight ceremony on the stage which 
was banked wirh an ivy twined white 
trellis, and flanked with four candel-
abra and baskets of white gladiolas, hy-
dranges, and mock orange interspersed 
with fern. 
The bride, given in marriage by her 
father, wore a gown with a fitted low-
waist bodice of imported lace, designed 
with a high net yoke and lace bertha 
on a full train skirt of net over faille 
taffeta. Her finger tip veil was caught 
to a coronet of seed pearls and a head-
band fastened with stephonitis. She 
carried a streamer bouquet of white 
roses and gladiolas sprayed with 
stephonitis and lilies of the valley. 
The bride chose as her matron-of-
honor her sister-in-law, Mrs. J. C. Bul-
lington, Jr., who wore a floor-length 
dress of pink marquisette over taffeta, 
patterned similar to the gown of the 
bride. Her bridal flowers were pink 
roses and white gladiolas. 
Bridesmaids were Misses Marguerite 
O'Banion, Lu Evelyn Patten, Dorothy 
Munger and Maxine O'Banion, college 
friends of the bride. 
Bridesmaids Marguerite O'Banion 
and .Dorothy Munger wore dresses of 
blue taffeta, designed with a fitted bo-
dice, cap sleeves and a tiered skirt. 
They carried sprays of pink gladiolas 
and fern. Bridesmaids Lu Evelyn Pat-
ten and Maxine O'Banion wore identi-
cal gowns of pink. Their flowers were 
sprays of white gladiolas and fern. 
Preceding the wedding ceremony, 
John Mason, accompanied at the piano 
by Mrs. Florence Jewell, sang "At 
Dawning" and "Ah Sweet Mystery of 
Life". 
During the lighting of the white ta-
pers by the bride's brothers, Wilbur 
and Wallace Bullington, . Miss Janet 
Rea played "Traurnerei". For the pro-
cessional and recessional music Miss 
Rea played Lohengrin's "Wedding 
March" and Mendelssohn's "Wedding 
March", respectively. 
Berry Ritchie, dressed in a • floor-
length gown of white organdy over 
taffeta, was flower girl, while Beverly 
_Ann Bullington, niece of the bride, al-
so wearing a full-length white dress of 
-organdy was train bearer. Lynn Rhodes, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jess Rhodes, 'Sear-
cy, was ring bearer. 
The grooms best man was his broth-
er ,Charles Smith. Ushers were Henry 
Farrar, Harold Grady, Leon Gibson and 
Charles Doyle. 
Following the ceremony a reception 
was held in the south room of the God-
den reception hall. The serving table 
was covered with a llloce cloth, and cen-
tered with an arrangement of white and 
pink snapdragons in a crystal bowl, and 
.t three tiered wedding cake, topped 
with a miniature bride and groom. 
Mrs. S. A. Bell and Mrs. Florence 
Cathcart served. 
Mrs. L. C. Sears was in charge of 
the guest book, and Mrs. Bonnie 
Chandler assisted in receiving. 
Following the reception the bride· 
and groom left for a honeymoon at 
Hot Springs, after which they will be 
at home in Caruthersville, Missouri, 
where the groom is minister of the 
church of Christ. 
For her traveling costume, Mrs. 
Smith chose a grey suit with leg o'mun-
ton sleeves. Her accessories were black, 
complimented with a black straw hat. 
Out-of-town guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Bullington, 'Sr., and family, 
Athens, Alabama; Mr. and Mrs. ]. C. 
J3ullington, Jr., and family, Jasper, Al-
abama; Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Smith, 
George Smith, Harold Dean Grady and 
Charles Smith, all of Newport 
Phi Delta Girls 
Camp At Tahkodah 
Twenty Phi Delras, closing their 
social functions for the school year, 
their guests and sponsors, left the cam-
pus at 2 :00 p. m.; Sunday, May 10, by 
truck for an all night camping trip to 
Camp Tahkodah. 
Arriving at the camp site at 4:30 
Sunday afternoon, the party broke into 
groups for tennis, swimming and boat-
ing. 
Following a supper cooked in the 
open, the company of outers gathered a-
round a bonfire for a vesper service. 
Rising early Monday morning, the 
girls enjoyed a country style breakfast, 
after which they ferryed Salado creek 
and hiked to Eagle Bluff, a point from 
which the whole valley could be seen. 
From Eagle Bluff they hiked 3 1-2 
miles to a location known as the Devil's 
Tea Table, where pictures were made 
and the unusual rock formations and 
crevices were explored. 
At noon a dinner consisting of ham, 
succotash, potato salad, iced tea, corn 
bread, strawberry and lemon ice cream, 
Mayfair 
WELCOME TO 
Allen's Quality Bakery 
"Home of Good Eats" 
GEORGE. BELL . 
MOTOR COMPANY 
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and cookies were served. 
During the afternoon, before the 
group broke camp at 3 :00, the girls 
again went for swims,..boating, made pie 
tures, played tennis, croquet ~r,d other 
games. 
Those going were Lu Patten, Marie 
Thornton, Grace Riggs, Mary Ellen 
Waters, Elsie Norton, Lucille Wall, 
Sybil Mitchell, Doris Rice, Doris Gib-
son, Pat Sellers, Merry Dell Dyer, La-
vina Johnson, Gladys Blevins, Berry 
Harper, Francile Keith . 
Eula. Sanders, Pinky Ware, Tennie 
Thomas, Ressie Mae Webb, Jo Webb, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gibson and daugh• 
ter, Nancy Love, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Burke and son, Carl~on; Dawn Dyer, 
Martin Lemmons. 
Seniors Skate At 
• 
Saturday Party 
--Or Try To 
By Clawi:"a Pruett 
All dignified members of the senior 
class left the campus at 4:15 Saturday 
afternoon for a skating party at the 
local Skateland. With some still hang-
ing to the wall, others doing fancy 
skating, and several well bruised but 
all still able to walk, the session ended 
at 6 o'clock and the group returned to 
the campus with a strong desire for 
food. 
'Several members of the class had re-
mained on the campus to prepare hot 
dogs, cold drinks, ice cream with fresh 
strawberries, and cpokies which were 
served in the gymnasium. 
After supper, several games we:e en· 
joyed by the group. Thirty membc.s 
of the class were present. Guests at the 
party included Shirley Vaughaa, and 
Louise Garrett, of Nashville, Dr. lir.mk 
Rhodes, and Mrs. Andy T. Ritchie. 
Mr. Ritchie, class sponsor, was also 
present. 
We still have copies of The Revised 
Standard Version of the New Testa-
ment at the College Book Store. 
Compliments of -
.. White County 
Equipment Company 
Red Bluff Visit Is 
Made By . APK Club 
The Alpha Phi Kappa club, their 
d;m:s and sponsors, left the campus at 
6 o'dock Monday morning for an all 
.fay 1,uting at Red Bluff. 
Breakfast was served upon arrival, 
with each boy serving as chef for his 
guest and himself. The group hiked 
to the !.;lls iu the morning, seeing oth-
er points of interest following lunch. 
Those attending were Stan Heiser-
n.:in, Mary Beth Gordon; Billy Aven, 
Bee:..:} Ray; Bill Walls, Elizabeth Frank-
lit.; Robert Riggs, Aloah Crim; Eddie 
Ba,!:gf.tt, Patsy Ballenger; Hugh Mingle, 
Lynn Hefton; Kenneth Brady, Helen 
· Dean; Ralph Mansell, Glenna Faye 
Grice; Don Dixon, Judy Hogan; 
Al Morris, Phyllis Foresee; Kelly 
Doyle, Maryann Hazlet; Clarence Lut· 
trell, Dorothy Zazzi; Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Jackson; Alvin Moudy, Kathrine 
~'illiams; Kenneth White, Ann Carter; 
Ray Wills, Juanita W aller; Paul Wis-
enbaker, Loyaluiah Sparks; Richard 
Baggett. 
Hugh Rhodes and Annabel Lee spon-
sored the group. Richard Baggett's 
mother was a guest of the club on the 
outing. 
Dykes Entertain. 
With Tea May 6 
Mrs. John ·Lee Dykes entertained 
Wednesday afternoon, May 6, at her 
attractive home on East Center Street, 
with area in honor of her mother, Mrs. 
L. O. Wilks, of Weatherford, Oklaho-
ma, and her niece, Linda Wilks, of 
STOTT'S 
DRUG STORE 
-0-
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Pink roses, forsythia and red rose 
buds were used in the living room. 
The table was covered with a lace cloth 
and centered with an arrangement of 
snowballs, flanked by lighted candles. 
Mrs. G S. Benson served the frosted 
punch, assisted by Mrs. Bertha Dykes, 
who served cookies. 
About thirty-five guests called dur-
ing the afternoon. Mrs. Claude Mo-
Clung, of Dallas was the only out-of-
town guest. 
Engagements 
Sanford .. Lawyer 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbor T. Sanford of 
Dallas announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Jane, to Vernon Clif-
ford Lawyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
A. Lawyer of Searcy, on May 6. 
The engagement parry was held in 
the home of the Lawyer's. The an-
nouncement was tied with a bit of rib-
bon to the neck of Duke, the Lawyer's 
dog, and was read by Mr. Lawyer. The 
living room was decorated with an· 
rangements of spring flowers, and ice 
cream and cake were served to thirty 
guests. 
~ The wedding date is not definite, 
but will probably be set for early fall, 
the bride-elect disclosed. 
W ekome, Harding Students, To 
Bradley's Barber Shop 
-A shop that tries to be ChristUm-
West Market Street 
Bradley. Caro 
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Happy Birthday! 
Bobby Connell . . • . . . . . . . . . May 15 
Ann Spiro .............. May 16 
Dorothy Munger .......... May 16 
W. ]. Green .. . .... . ...... May 17 
Willis Cheatham . . . . . . . . . . May 17 
John Merritt . ............ May 17 
Eddy ~aggett .. , . . . . . . . . . . . May 17 
Gerald Gordon . . . . . . . . . . . . May 18 
Guthrie Dean ...•......•. May 18 
George E. Thompson .... .. May 19 
Paul Williams . . . . . . . . . . . . May 21 
Miss Sanford ii. a sophomore home 
economics major, and is a member of 
the Gata social club, of which she has 
saved as treasurer. She is a member of 
the Texas club, the girls' glee club and 
ci101us. 
Mr. Lawyer, a senior, is a social 
science and Bible major. He is president 
d the TNT social club, and a member 
of toys' glee club and chorus. 
Guests attending the announcement 
pa:1y from Harding were Lou Dugger 
and Y"Tirgil Lawyer; Betty Oldham and 
Charles Brooks; LaVera Novak and Ed 
Cade; Mary Beth Gordon and Stanley 
Hei~erman; Janet Rea and Bob Kerr; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Colis Campbell. 
ECONOMY 
MARKET 
For 
STAPLE AND FANCY 
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Mowrer Beats Cardinals And Cubs 
To Give Dodgers National Pennant 
Reagan And Webb Tie In 
National Batting; Perrin 
Tops American Sluggers 
Tigers Win Top Spot In . American 
As Moore's Double Beats Yankees 
Mowrer And Tate Take 
Top Pitching Honors 
MaK Mowrer, the Dodgers steady 
right hander, won two games last week 
to bring his total to four straight vic-
tories and no losses for top pitching 
honors in the National League. Max, a 
freshman f r o m W ichita, Kansas, 
whiffed a total of 5 3 batters in 26 inn-
ings while allowing an earned run 
mark of 0.54, both probable Harding 
records. 
Max Mow rer pitched the D odgers to 
the National League championship last 
week, getting repeat victories over the 
Cardinals and Cubs to give him his 
third and fourth straight triumphs. 
Mowrer allowed the Cardinals two 
hits to bear them 10 to 2 after Track 
and Field Day Wednesday. He had a 
no-hitter until the seventh inning with 
one out. Malcolm Kelley and Skipper 
Steve Eckstein then got to him for bin-
gles. Eckstein's blow was a double. 
Capt. George Reagan swung the big 
stick fo r the losers, getting three for 
five with a couple of cuns batted in. 
Every man in the Dodger line up ex-
cept shortstop Jimmie Atkinson got at 
least one hit off Bill Wells and ''Chief" 
Sandoval as the winners banged out 
fifteen safeties. 
Bill Fogg had faulty support hebind 
him as the Cubs fell Saturday 14 to 
1 in four and a half innings. lo all the 
losers committed a total of nine mis-
cues. The Dodgers knocked out ten 
hits, among them a double by Reagan 
and a triple by Little Gene Word, who 
scored two runs to increase his league-
leading total to nine in four games. 
Mowrer struck out 15 Cardinals and 
whiffed eight Cubs to bring h is record 
to 53 K's in 26 innings. 
DODGERS 10 - CARDINALS 2 
DODGERS- ab h po a 
Word, 2b 4 3 2 2 
Lawrence, 1f 
Barton, lf 
Reagan, 3b 
l 0 1 0 0 
2 0 1 1 0 
5 1 3 0 0 
4 0 1 3 0 
3 0 2 0 0 
J. Lawyer, lb 
Sum.mitt, cf 
Vern Lawyer, cfl 0 1 0 0 
Atkinson, ss 
Mawrer, p 
Jackson, c 
TOTALS 
CARDS-
Y oung, If 
W ilson, lf 
Caterton, 3b 
Simpson, rf 
Kelley, ss 
Eckstein, cf 
Sandoval, c-p 
Hurst, lb 
Bennett, 2b 
J. Harris, 2b 
Fraser, 3b 
x J. Clark 
W. Wells, p-c 
TOTALS 
Dodgers 
Cardinals 
4 1 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 2 
4 2 2 15 1 
26 
ab 
2 
1 
2 
1 
3 
3 
3 
2 
1 
3 
1 
2 
10 15 21 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
h po 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
4 
8 
2 
0 
2 
0 
1 
4 
a 
1 
0 
1 
0 
4 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
23 2 2 18 10 
1 2 5 0 1 1 x;.-10 
0 0 0 0 0 0 2- 2 
x-Batted for Fraser in seventh. 
Errors: Kelley 2, Bennett 2, Wells, 
Word, V. Lawyer. Runs batted in : &:k-
stein, Lawrence, Reagan 2, J. Lawyer, 
Word, Summitt, Jackson, Barton. 2-base 
hits : W ord, Eckstein. Stolen bas.es : 
Word, Mowrer, Jackson 2, Kelley, Har· 
ris. Left on bases: Dodgers 10, Cards 2. 
Earned runs : Mowrer 1, Wells 5, San· 
doval 1. Bases on balls: Mowrer 1, 
Wells 4, ~andoval 0. Strike outs: Mow" 
rer 15, Wells 2, Sandoval 2. Hit by 
pitched ball : Harris by Mowrer. Um-
pires: R. Harris, Colis Campbell, Beck. 
CENTRAL 
ARKANSAS RADIO 
COMPANY 
I 06 E. Market , Phone No. 8 
FINAL STAi;-.iDINGS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Team 
Dodgers 
Cubs 
Cards 
G 
4 
3 
3 
w 
4 
1 
0 
L 
0 
2 
3 
DODGERS 14 - CUBS- 1 
DODGERS- ab h 
Word, 2b 4 2 2 
Barton, 1f Ii 2 0 
Reagan, 3b 4 2 2 
J . Lawyer, lb 4 2 1 
Pct. 
1.000 
.333 
.000 
a 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Although he dropped a hundred and 
seventy points off his average the past 
week, Lester Perrin, the Yankees· 
smooth-swinging outfielder, managed 
to win firs t place in the American 
league batting race with a .4-00 mark. 
His four hits out of ten trips to the 
plate was just above the .385 posted by 
Jesse "Speedy" Moore, the Tiger's val 
uable backstop and captain. 
George Reagan, skipper and third 
baseman of the pennant-winning Dod-
gers, and Catcher Joe Webb of the 
Cubs ended the National schedule with 
marks of .444. Reagan collected eight 
The Tigers won their fourth 
straight game and fi rst place in the A-
merican League last Thursday with a 
narrow 2 ro 1 victory over the Yan-
kees. 
It took an extra inning and a double 
by Captain Speedy Moore to settle the 
game in favor of the Tigers as Lefty 
Cecil Beck held them to three htts o-
ver the eight inning route. Carl Tate 
allowed the yanks four bingles in 
notch ing his third win of the cam· 
paign. 
Jackson, c 3 1 2 
po 
0 
0 
1 
1 
8 
Atkinson, ss 2 1 1 0 
Vero Lawyer, cf 2 1 0 0 
f . out of eighteen, including two double, 
0 while Webb garnered four for nine, 
getting a rripje and a double. 0 
Tate and Beck rocked along with 
runless ball after the second until the 
last half of the eighth when Tate drew 
a base on balls. He stole second and 
scored when Moore lined the game 
winning blow down the left field line. Lewis, rf 3 1 0 0 
2 Mowrer, p 3 2 2 
----- ---
TOTALS 29 14 10 12 3 
CUB'S- ab h po a 
Cook, 2b 
T. Farmer, 3b 
Webb, c 
Fogg, p 
Coy C'bell, 1 b 
Gross, cf · 
Hare, ss 
Davis, If 
Thompson, rf 
TOTALS 
Dodgers 
Cubs 
2 0 0 2 
2 0 0 2 
2 1 1 8 
2 0 1 1 
2 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
13 1 2 15 2 
0 1 6 4 3-14 
1 0 0 0 x- 1 
Errors: Cook 3, Hare 3, Fogg, Gross, 
Davis. Runs batted in: Word 3, Rea-
gan, J . Lawyer, Jackson. 2-base hits : 
Webb, Reagan. 3-base hits: Word. 
Stolen bases: J. Lawyer, Barton, Lewis, 
Reagan, Mowrer. Left on bases: Dod-
gers 1, Cubs 0. Bases on balls: Fogg 4, 
Mowrer 0. Strike outs : Mowrer 8, 
Fogg 8. Earned runs: Fogg 4, Mowrer 
1. Wild Pitches : Fogg 2, Mowrer 1. 
Hit by pitcher: Barton by Fogg. Um· 
pires : Wright, Tate, J. Wells, Colis 
Campbell. 
..__.._...._ ____ ..._...._.. ____ ..._..~--. 
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N ational League (nine or more rimes 
ar bar ) - Reagan .444, Webb .444, 
Jackson, Dod.gers, .333; J. Lawyer , 
Dodgers, .333; Barton, Dodgers, .333 . 
Runs: Gene Word, Dodgers, 9; Two-
base hits: Reagan and Barton, 2 each; 
Three-base hfts: Word, J. Lawyer and 
Webb, 1 each; runs batted in: Reagan, 
6. 
American League - Perrin, .400; 
Moore, .385; Tate, Tigers, .308; Mil-
ler, Red 'Sox, .300; Tranum~ Tigers, 
.300. 
Runs : Tranum, 5; Hits : Moore, 5; 
Two-base hits : Tate, Kimbrough, Tig-
ers; Tranum, 2 each; runs batted in, 
Tate, 2. 
DODGERS, YANKEES WIN 
TEAM TITLES 
National League--
g ab h tb av 
Dodgers 4 127 37 40 49 .315 
Cubs . . . . . 3 63 13 13 16 .206 
Cards . . . . 3 71 12 11 13 .163 
American League--
g ab h tb av 
Yankees . . 3 89 16 22 28 .247 
Tigers . ... 4 106 22 22 31 .208 
Red Sox . . 75 9 14 15 .187 
Come let us help you with your 
skin problems with Dermetics 
Cosmetics 
Quaint Beauty Shop 
Christine Fraser, Owner Phone 440 
TIGERS- ab h po a 
Parker, ss 4 0 0 0 3 
A. Edwards, cf 3 0 0 1 0 
Kimbroug, 3b 4. 0 I 4 0 
Tate, p 3 1 0 0 1 
Moore, c 4 0 I 7 0 
Rhodes, 1 b 3 O 0 9 0 
Tranum, 2b 3 1 I 2 3 
Mason, 1 f 2 0 0 1 0 
Thomas, r f 1 0 0 0 0 
Shaffer, rf 1 0 0 0 0 
TOTALS 
YANKEES-
Berryhill, 2b 
H. Hart, 3b 
C. Ganus,lb 
Perrin, lf 
'Showalter, rf 
J. Wells, ss 
O'Neal, c 
28 
ab 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 24 
h po 
2 2 
0 0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
8 
1 
1 
3 
5 
7 
a 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
1 
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FINAL STANDINGS 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Team 
Tigers 
Yankekes 
Red Sox 
Lanier, cf 
Starling, cf 
Beck, p 
G 
4 
3 
3 
1 
2 
3 
. w 
4 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
L 
0 
2 
3 
0 
0 
0 
Pct . 
1.000 
.333 
.000 
0 0 
1 . 0 
0 2 
TOTALS 
Tigers 
Yankees 
28 1 4 21x 9 
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1-2 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--1 
x-None ouc when winning run was 
scored. 
Errors W ells 2, O'Neal, Kimbrough. 
Runs batted in : Moore. 2-base hies : 
Tranum, Moore, W ells, Ganus, Berry-
hill. 3-base hit : Berryhill. Stolen bases : 
Tate. Left on bases: Tigers 8, Yanks 2. 
Earned runs: Beck 1, Tate 0. 'Struck 
out: Beck 4, Tate 6. Bases on balls : 
Beck 4, Tate 0. Umpires : W right, 
Bradley, Cook. 
Clara Jean and Opal Haddock left 
Saturday for a short visit at their home 
in Arbyrd, Missouri. 
.-------.--.---...~-------1 
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Jus" off the Campua 
Carl Tate, another right hander, 
tossed three winning games for the 
pennant-winning Tigers without defeat. 
H is earned run average was 1.67 for 
21 innings of American League pitch-
ing. 
G rady Hicks won his single start for 
the Tigers, throwing the only shutout 
of the year, a 3.0 game over the Red 
Sox. Lefty Cecil Beck of the Yanks 
woo one game while losing two, while 
Bill Fogg had a like mark with the 
Cubs. 
DR. R. W. TOLER 
Dentist 
X -RAYS 
----1 
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